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themselves, ttiere is no man in public 250,000 before, would make as great It 
deficit\as there was during Mr. Macken
zie’s entire administration. Continuing, 
he dealt with tile census returns, show
ing that of the total number of persons 
set forth as being engaged in manufac
turing, but 8 per cent, were really man
ufacturers, and for this small propor
tion the remaining 92 per cent, were 
made to contribute. Yet if any person 
told them that this was actually the case 
they would scarcely believe it. (A 
Voice—“It’s wrong.’’) Of course it was 
wrong, but if they were goodz Tories 
they would say it was all right. (Laugh
ter.) He thought the 8 per cent, should 
look after themselves. (Applause.)

wbc «Kkeiuv v-.ntes crn
life who could more easily stitle his con-i V

Ofvictions and perpetrate the outrage.
Mr. Rithet and Mr. HEmeken we enter
tained—we still entertain—a higher opin- 

Mr. Braden - has seen the error

; xt 1 Victoria, Friday, January n
hi

ion.
into which he was about to be drawn 
and has manfully retreated. We give 
Mr. Braden credit for his courage, nut

THE NEW LOAN.à
The provincial government has now 

brought down its expected loan bill, 
which may with certainty be expected

■
surely Mr. Braden is not going to stand 
alone, among the representatives of this. 
city, in defending the rights of the ma- 

two million dollars. Of this sum, as is jority to govern themselves? Will Mr. 
well known, a large portion is already Rithet and Mr. Hehncken. in their party 
hypothecated on account of the short- fealty, commit the criminal folly from
ages for the past, current and proximate which Mr. Braden has so courageously ^cZeTIn^cIn^they g°were "îo”d
years. From Minister Turner’s figures extricated himself? that these goods were better than any
these shortages total something over a It is not the honest opinion cf the other cottop goods made,
million dollars, and it seems safe to as- majority of the legislature that the cities protect them, when they were so well
sume that the two millions to be borrow- should be governed by commissioners— a^e t0 ta-he care of themselves? C^-P"
ed not more than $750,000 will be left mere creatures of the existing govern- P*ause-) at was e uty or . er

, , „ , „ , . . . tainly not to raise revenue; it was ncar
at the end of the next financial year. ment. The members, no doubt, voted [y prohibitive. The situation was this:
This is a veiy liberal estimate, indeed, for the second reading of the municipali- Between the duty and the freight they 
and the people need feel no surprise if ties bill for various reasons, and some, had to pay $14 for $10 worth of cotton,
they find there is not a cent of the loan like Mr. Rithet, were influenced by the 11 nr* the protected cotton manufactur
ier by the end of June. 1896. The gov- fact that no general protest had been , sei_ng golden opportunity, saa . 
eminent, it will be noted, is asking— made against the measure. They “went goodg foy J °’(Laughter.)
and will no doubt be given—power to it blind,” as they frequently do, and the Canadian manufacturers were charging 
issue the stock at 8 1-2 per cent, instead result is that the entire government par- them the full limit that the tariff enabled 
•f 3 per cent., notwithstanding all the ty—without a solitary exception—stands them to do. They all, knew that this ,
tall talk about the high price at which committed to the worst piece of legisla- wa® tbe cn8e- (Hear, hear.) The same j
the former d per cent, stock is maintain- tion ever attempted m British Columbia. home manufactured . goods. They paid !
ed. This circumstance means, of course, It is beside the question to say that their taxes into the pocket of the manu- ! sucb as tbe salaries of civil servants, ,
that the government is afraid the new the acceptance of the law by the cities facturer. (Applause.) For every man, bu*i ^J\en tboy g0* *° Ottawa, they would
stock would not bring anything near par will be optional—that it cannot be eu-j woman and child in the Dominion a tax '/’X ° t+on? E!r V j°
if issued at 3 per cent., and does not ! forced unless a majority vote is recorded $5 was imiiosed, so fitbat are™ Patrons think of the construction of the

oare to risk, the net proceeds being j in its favor. A similar optional statute, ^nnuallv $35 roundlv speaking. The man St. Charles branch railway at Levis, a
brought down far below the fi^ce value enfranchising women, or prohibiting the 0ften‘ djd not kuow* jt or did not seem ro’1^ °f fourteen miles in length, which
of two million dollars. Every cent, sale of liquor or enforcing the single j to know it. but it was extracted from o^/an’Ü^mnle SwhÏtThe mv^n- again in the provincial police court thi.
that can be obtained will be needed. Of , tax, might with much greater reason be 1 him just the same. In the cotton com- 7 ?a e‘ amp®°f vPat the govern T, „ „ .. .

. .... ,1 », . » . 7 . .. » : v;rlo th-it tho kimrs who con- m‘‘iit could do. Then there was the morning. George E. Powell, the law-the two millions of stock the yearly in- ; placed on the statute book, but not to j ^ «ley found that kmgs Tay canal, which cost nearly half a mil-'
terest will be $70.000. Adding that to be law until a plebiscite of the people j t their °ast return and before !ion dollars and yielded a revenue of $90 „iven a ae,it beside his attorney rhief 
$130,000 .called for by the public debt at had so proclaimed it. The legislature j thJ' their dividend was so large that <\r ? 100 per annum (Laughter.) The Toutanose, of the Chuchlesat IndiLe,
present, gives a total of $200,000 per has no right to place this power to com- they had watered the stock. But it had Curran bridge scandal was referred to In gave evidence, his statements being in
year in interest alone, and the sinking mit suicide in the hands of a few sore- ! been pôinted out that some of the man- 3SatiV?? a h°r that work tbe sam terpreted by the Rev. Father Nicolaye.
fund will in addition call for about $80,- heads who may be tired of municipal i ufacturers did not make the whole 35 F ’ T a , FwFFn!,1 W ? tîî The chief said that he first saw Belliit-
•00 more. Other incidental payments life, It is its duty rather to guard j Per œnt. that the consumer paid. M hat dp }t for «125 000: and the worst‘of fer two months ago; he came to the
will bring the total interestand sinking municipal institutions, to popularize hadto^ay !t. W(Hmr, La^.) Comparing it was that the’government had been Se Noo^^wued by SZ^tSl

fund up to nearly $300,000—a pretty them, to reform them, and so strengthen the prices of cotton at Canadian and PaYing men that bad never been on the of the Kyoquits. Arthur was with Bel-
large sum for this province to pay out and maintain the blessings of govern- English mills, he showed that Oxford and paying for lumber that was linger. Bellinger and the child stage*
yearly on its debt. Borrowing so fre- ment of the people by the people. It shirting at the Canadian mills costs 7 ^ e?rPy«^ y ea . e’ and °°.w tbe oontra<X with Toquit several weeks.
♦uently means harder terms for the bor- will be most unfortunate if this bill ! I‘^1celits and at tb®.®cotcb and English for’ b;g deafinggUjn that transactim^And present at a P^tlach one of the chief»
rower, and if the people ate wise they should become law. To place it on the ! ™nt; prints 6 3-4 Canadian else did they find last session? ^day the' KyuquoTsTet'ume^^Kr
will insist on the process being stopped, statute book would be a disgrace to the ! mills and 5 cents at the English mills, Why, that the prohibition commission home Bellinger came to the hut of Chief
along with the extravagance/ which house and an everlasting shame to the a difference of 35 per cent. ; another ^eJe 7oted " „’000, (Laughter.) They Toutanose and offered to sell the chili
caused its adoption. men who voted for it. kind of print, 8 1-4 cents at the Cana- ad 8imp,y p ed ap a m,ass rubbish for $100. The chief had not $100 But

_ dian mills and 6 cents at the English that would neTer be read. offered Bellinger $90. Bellinger replie*
mills, a difference of 37 per cent; flan- \ Nothing that has been said by Liberal “That*9 all right; only hurry up.” The 
nelettes, S cents at the Canadian mills press or Liberal papers is mor» severe money was counted and the bargain set- 
and 6 cents at the English mills, a dif- than these comments from the former tied. Bellinger went to Kyuqout with 
ference of 33 per cent. j friend and prominent supporter of the ^Kyuquot Indians. During the sale

A Voice- -We don’t raise cotton in Can- ; Conservative government. We suppose ,tb« ehiM. Wakentz, klootchman of
ada’ ^ Mr. McCarthy will be summarily disposed ?B teTep^! ^ JOl“nie' “ Ia^

(Loud laughter.) A , ot l)y calling him a “dismal party.” i Makuntz corroborated the story of her
liege "lord regarding the arrival of Bel- 

I linger and the boy Arthur on .the sehoon- 
I er Nootka and the selling of the boy inte 

Hon- Theodore Davie seems to be a captivity. Bellinger used to go about 
mented. The contributors endorse the latter goods. He had proved to them little over confident as to the influence from Indian hut to. hut fort food and te 
work of the Army in this line nr,mime that in order to- support these cotton he has with the.e*bct#rs of the cjty of I'Ottaches. the W £«JJU»via« him^,;in,e work of the Army in this lme, promise, they hJ tol pay from 30 to YictoHa. It is understood that he has buying the chid said they ha*
.. , to per cent, more for the products than guaranteed (’) the election to the mav- . , . ,ke,, m’ as Bellinger was trent-
them a portion of the unused market they cost in tlje open market g , ' , . V ection to the may ,ng h,m badly. The child began to
building for the purpose and to help the f Vnt ’ How abo tThe aualitv The °, Ch^r °f a gentIeman who Mntem" "hen Bellinger told him he was to staf
scheme financially. We are just now ladi J wüT teU voï that the 1 Canada P’ate3 ent™ the field- The friends and Bellinger spoke harshly to him. Shehaving a Booth boom, and are rather ïîTn 1" the best j »f gentleman are trying to induce took tha/Md "" ker k»e and padfie*

glad of it. The system of relief that Mr. McCarthy said he would swear to “mi10 "S a” .Ut. 6 dedl“M to.re" ell she said that only herself ‘ and her
makes the work precede the breakfast anything the ladies said, but he wonder- treat> saymg that he 18 sure of election, huRband heard what was said but Johu-
eannot be far out. It is common sense ed they could not all be trusted to find since the premier has promised his sup- ny was there when the money was couiu- 
aud it will appeal to the spark of man- k out Proceeding, he read letters from port and influence. What does Davie 
, . _ prominent dealers m cotton goods in To- , want from the city now?
hood latent somewhere in every tramp. r0nto to show that the cry about adul- ;
The Salvation Army in Victoria have terated cottons in England was a farce. \ 
demonstrated their ability to do the He trusted they would see how the high j 
work ; and everybody admits their sym- tariff was responsible for this state of 
pathy for the poor. Properly launched, fhmgs. . , ,,
the institution will be self-sustaining, or TJnit^d States do? 
nearly so; but even if It should show a 
small loss, it will on the whole be found 
more economical and more effective than 
the present slip-shod method of distribut
ing municipal alms. With the Army in 
charge, sustained in their noble work by 
the moral and financial support of the 
city, there will be no need for coffee 
rooms, and an immense amount of good 
will be accomplished.

1 te go through the house as it is submit
ted. The amount to be borrowed is
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Indians Tell of the Purchase from Bel

linger of the Child.
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!: Peter Bellinger, charged with ,selling 
the child Arthur into slavery, was upMi,
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A QUEER REMEDY. ENLIST THE ARMY.

Premier Davie has succeeded in push
ing his municipal commissioners bill 
through its second reading; it may be 
expected to pass the final stages and be- 
eome law without any serious amend
ment. The people of the cities will there
fore have to be on their guard against 
attempts1 to subvert their rights of self- 
government, for such attempts will sure
ly be made. It will not be hard to find 
in anÿ one of the cities fifty government 
creatures ready to play the premier’s 
game and petition to have the city plac
ed in the premier’s hands. The limita
tion of the right of voting to the prop
erty owners will have a tendency to 
foist the scheme upon the whole people. 
It must also be remembered that those 
interested in effecting the change will 
•ring a positive force, and most likely a 
«lose organization, to bear on the ques
tion, while the negative side will be as 
esual more or less left to chance. Let

Growing out of the meeting at the 
city kail, which was addressed by Com
mandant Booth, on the methods of the 
Salvation Army in caring for the poor 
and distressed, a subscription list in the 
hands of Mr. William Wilson has al-

mi 'if.
- »

Mr. McCarthy—No, but I think we 
raise cotton-heads.
comparison bet ween the price of Canadi- | 

j and English woollen goods was also in- ; 
ready swelled to respectable proportions j stituted, showing the difference to be 32 
and promises to be very liberally aug- \ per cent, on the average in favor of the 

The contributors endorse the latter goods.
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them assistance, ask the council to give
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ed.
The case is in progress.

'
REPORTERS NOT WANTED. “I did hope for an artistic career,” 

said the disappointed looking man, “bnt 
“That the press be admitted to all j I met with difficulties I couldn’t coa- 

! meetings of the board of trade and coun- ] quer. What I needed was atmosphere.”
cil, except where they are excluded by “I see.

! resolution.”

m
Er aobody be led astray by what the apolo

gists for the bill say about its optional 
character; the men who conceived the 
measure in their own interest will en
deavor to have it worked also in their in- 

The danger will be direct and 
There are few who will se-

The same old story, 
were you, an author or a painter?"

“Neither, I was learning to play the 
trombone, but I was naturally short 
breath.”—Washington Star.

Whatte
Mr. McCarthy hoped the people of ; 

the U ited States were not as foolish as : 
they ppeared to be. President Cleve- J
land’s policy had never been carried out, yesterday by Mr. Scaife, was defeated 
but was blocked by four or five men in by a vote of something like 15 to 10. 
the senate, and a compromise bill was The board of trade, very unwisely we 
effected, which only went into force in think) has placed itself 
July, and upon the effect of which he * i, , ~thought the people of the United States ”pposf.ta fu” and free discussion, and 
were scarcely able to judge yet. Per- ! ùas PlamIy affirmed that only such re- 
haps his friend was looking to Washing- j ports as the presiding officer, or the ma
ton. (Loud laughter.) He thought the 1 jority of the council for the time being, 
hard tiroes were responsible for the de- ; may deem it expedient to give to the 
struction of the free trade party in the nnh]i„ . ... , ,-United States. What was the silver : publlc’ sha11 be publlshedl The Pro

hiberai journalists are compelled by Crisis but a form of protection —(hear, | tIce recently has been to exclude report- 
their sense of justice and their interest hear)--and which had produced the de- ; ers from the meetings of council; that 
in the country’s welfare to find fault pression that they had a11 experienced? , Prartme haS Jiow been endorsed, and in
f ".« «r-0-e.™ PO.,0, under which J'S * «ÆÎS ÏÎ
the country now suffers, but it is ndic- vof.ated free trade as the proper .policy. a?tl0n of the board will not, we feel con- 
ulously untrue to say that they hold if they had free trade in Canada they vinced> meet with the approval of the 
Minister Foster responsible for any fail- would only buy and sell where it was members, a considerable majority of 
ure of the natural products. Such a most profitable for them to do so. They were absent f7om tbe meeting

were not compelled to buy from the tJlat thus put a premium upon cooked 
Americans. For his part he would hes- j"eP°rts, and in effect told the public “it 
itate to reduce the Canadian tariff until 18 none your business anyway.” 
the Americans reduced theirs. (Ap
plause.) But in Great Britain they had 
free trade, and why should Canada dis
criminate against that country? (Ap
plause.) His own conviction after ex
amining the matter was that England
was the only nation that pursued a A Neah Bay dispatch of Wednesday 
right polie/. Why should not Canada says: “The United States revenue cut- 
even pay a direct tax rather than sub- ter Grant arrived here last night after 
mit to the present inequitable and bur- a cruise of 1216 miles in search of the 
densome system ? (Hear, hear.) overdue vessels. The search extended 1

A Voice—You have made a study or as far north as Cape Scott, on Vancou- 
the question for a purpose. ver Island, and thence to the Columbia

Mr. McCarthy repudiated the charge. river- From this point she started north 
He had no purpose to serve or benefit to ! again to Cape Cook. No trace of any of 
gain except such as would indireetjy be ! the missing vessels was found. Signal 

Referring to the state of trade, he ■ reflected by benefiting the whole country, j guns and lights were made use of in 
advocated getting as near free trade as Bfe spoke because he had investigated I Bie hope of attracting the attention of 
possible. The exodus, which they all the matter. “I dare say,” said he in j anY castaways, but no signs of life were 
regretted, was not, he thought, to be conclusion, “that I would have been pre- observed on barren shores, 
attributed to the National Policy, but j mier of Canada had I remained in the Tbe Costa Rica, Captain McIntyre, 
he was bound to say that if it had not j. Conservative ranks—(applause)—but now arrived at Departure Bay on Tuesday 
driven people out of the country it had i * suppose I never will be premier and from San Francisco. The Costa Rica 
not kept them in the country. (Ap- i may never hold office.” (Cheers.) kept well to the westward on the voy-
plause.) They prided themselves greatly Mr. McCarthy did not content himself age up in the hope of seeing something 
since Mr. Mackenzie’s time that the pe- | with an attack on the government’s fis- of either the Montserrat or Keweenaw, 
riod of deficits was passed, but what ' cal Policy: he criticized some of its ad- bttt nothing was seen. She passed the 
were the facts? The first five months of ministrative acts as well. In referring steamer Bennington, which was also on 
this year showed a deficit of $2,000,000, to the Patron movement and bis own the lookout for the missing steamers, 
and if this Yate was maintained for the relations to the Patron order, he said: j The Costa Rica made a splendid trip yp 
vear they would have a deficit for the i He noticed that the Patrons were in- being only 60 hours from wharf to 
year of $4,500,000, which, with the $1,-1 terested in comparatively trivial matters, wharf.

The above resolution, moved at the 
quarterly meeting of the board of trade

; I■m
terest. 
pressing.
riously and honestly contend that any 
•ne of the cities would have a prospect 
•f better government if placed in the 
hands of Premier Davie’s nominees. Let

I

f mon record as

mÊ( : 7? 
Ek-v ,

r «
the man who thinks about the matter 
turn his attention for a moment to the 
awful mess into which the provincial af
fairs have been thrown by the men now 
in power and he may have some idea of 
what would become of the city’s inter
ests if entrusted to the -same hands; 
Much more reasonable would it be to 
propose that the province be ruled by 
commissioners, say, appointed by the 
Dominion government. There is not a 
city in the province so needful of out
side interference and direction as is the 
province itself in the condition 
to which persistent misgovern- 
ment has reduced it. In view of his 
own wretched failure, Premier Davie’s 
•ffer to place the government of cities in 
the hands of commissioners nominated 
by him is the height of impudence.

& II% I MR. MCCARTHY’S LATEST.
■
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childishly absurd statement could have 
emanated only from a jaundiced imag
ination. Iliberals are not alone in charg
ing the fiscal policy of the present gov
ernment with having wrought ill to the 
country.
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THE MISSING COLLIERS.

Search Steamers Unable to Find the 
Slightest Vestige of Them.

V;
C Frank Leake

Oshawa, Ont
They have an eminent ally 

in Dalton McCarthy,. M. P., who was 
once a firm believer in the “national” Pains in the JointsSi-
policy and was one of its staunchest 
supporters.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
In that gentleman’s latest

It is simply incredible that men of 
standing, of more than average intelli
gence, and of undoubted progressiveness, 
should lend their support to a measure 
the adoption of which would be a stigma 
upon the province, as it would be. a 
reflection upon the ability of the people 
for self-government. Mr. Davie we 
believe to be equal to the task of at
tempting any political absurdity; of Mr. 
Rithet and Mr. Hehncken Wo thought 
better. Mr. Davie is just as likely lo 
take the back track, to retrogade, if it 
suited his spleen or ambition, as he is 
to go ahead or to do right, 
and Mr. Helmeken we honestly believed, 
were cast in a different mould, 
would advance Mr. Davie’s “cause, ’ or 
contribute to hk vanity, to withdraw the 
privileges possessed by the people to gov-

speech, delivered at Picton, Ont., a week 
ago, he presented a strong indictment 
against the restriction policy, 
criticism from a former friend, Mr. Mc
Carthy’s remarks are peculiarly instruc
tive.

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling1*

As a

A Perfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

1

¥ ï He is thus reported by the Mail:m S:

36;'<

i S' - Hood’s8ï> Curesm
-,Ü sc much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter

mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. Q. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

K. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Rithet
V

If it

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the fiver and bowels. 25c.MrF Wi-Wm
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WASHING 10.
Representative Spl 

for Seer, tai-j 
Cur. end

Senator Lodge
Walker's Cor 

011 hJ

Washington, D. OJ 
reserve has been rej 
millions.

In the senate a l’j 
the secretary of the 
senate why all ships 
withdrawn from the 
was laid before the 
addressed the senate!

Lodge reviewed the! 
reports regarding H] 
been submitted to tl 
the session in a cl 
(Lodge’s) resolution.! 
dwelt upon the fact 
tish minister at Ho! 
the American war I 
the orders /of the B| 
was booked to sail bl 
were changed. He I 
our government haste 
son, who was earnesu 
American interests, I 
to retain and uphold 
for his devotion to 1

The debate on the I 
was kept up until nel 
Palmer took the flood 
the resolution should 
morrow, as he desiil 
The request was stu 
who said he also des| 
remarks, 
whether there was a! 
to the request, and I 
objected, and so afl 
expiration of the md 
olution went to the c 
raguan canal bill \] 
and Morgan (Demo! 
tinned his speech in

At the close of Md 
ell, Oregon, took th 
araguan bill, and J 
without action. 'II 
adjourn from to-dayl 
military academy ad 
then taken up and 
minor amendments.

The resignation 
Paynter of the ninth! 
will be submitted tol 
on Monday next. Cl 
•sailed for reports, 
the house proceed ] 
of the currency bill.! 
the whole agreed tol 
(Tenn.) resumed the

Hendricks was thl 
opposed the bill, anj 
eluded his remarks i 
had read a substitut 
currency bill

Sperry’s substitut! 
currency bill authoril 
per cent, bonds to I 
years to an ataounl 
aggregate of all thej 
*u Islanding, and-wi 
from the sale of thj 

* the United States J

The vi

1 NEWS FROM

Premier Bowell Hi
Otti

Ottawa, Jam 4.— 
Halifax for Ottawa 
day, improved in he 

Dr. A. F. Rogers 
physician here. E 
pondent to-day tha 
here he was sufferin 
and irritation in tl 
against his wishes t 
left.
funeral of his late 
not be persuaded to 
says that he appreh] 
suits from his going, 
which was taken in 
here, as the climati; 
favorable to him. 
Halifax for Ottawa 
improved in health.

He was so a

CABLE

The London Athletii 
Yorker’s

London, Jan. 4.— 
Clyde steamer lnisu 
overdue, believe she! 
men, has been lostJ 

A dispatch from ti 
the report that the 
has been assassinate 

The London Athld 
the challenge of thd 
club for a general I 
jeet to arrangement 

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Tj 
at a ministerial coni 
the purpose of cod 
ment legislative prd 
sent session of the I 

London, Jan. 4.—j 
200 fishermen beloj 
Grimsby were droxj 
cent gales.

CIVIC CO

All Departments in
ves'

New York, Jan. 4 
to make a tposes 

into the affairs of 
It is :partments. 

diting of the book] 
of an investigation 
mittee made of tï 
The commissioners 
find, among other 
partments men pa 
made up their 01 
upon the people wl 
with. Mayor Stro 

“The commission] 
I have appointed ! 
ing committee, not
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